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Background
INUKA AFRIKA is the Africa 
Region arm of Salt and Light 
International Ministries, a body 
that brings together churches 
with a vision to: Disciple a 
generation of leaders for Africa 
and beyond.

This conference that was held 
from 5th - 8th October 2022,  
sought to train leaders from all 
over Africa and beyond in the 
area of transformation and the 
significance of taking the Gospel 
to the seven spheres of society 
namely: Governance, Religion, 
Business, Family, Education, 
Media, as well as Entertainment. 
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Welcome remarks from the 
General Overseer of Deliverance 
Church Uganda, Pastor Edward 
Kiwanuka.

Day 1

Delegates at the INUKA AFRIKA Conference

The General Overseer of Deliverance Church, Pr. Edward Kiwanuka 
welcomed the participants to the 4th INUKA AFRIKA Conference, who were 
drawn from: Zimbabwe, South Africa, Kenya, Zambia, Botswana, Malawi, 
Cameroon, Rwanda, the United Kingdom and the host Nation, Uganda. He 
declared that this was the time for Africa to arise!
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The Chairman INUKA AFRIKA, Pastor Percy 
Kadziyanike, shared the report of the INUKA 2021, 
and explained the Vision. He emphasized that INUKA 
AFRIKA, is tasked with  awakening Gatekeepers raised 
by the Lord, to bring about transformation in the seven 
spheres of society.

Dr. James Magara, the Chairman of the 
Uganda Jubilee Network, raised an altar 
for Africa. 

Using Ezekiel 1:1, he led the congregation 
in three areas of prayer; for themselves, 
their neighbors and the Conference 
Ministers. They prayed for:  the heavens to 
open, God to release visions, God’s word 
to be revealed and for the Lord’s hand to 
rest upon the people.

Various Church leaders led prayers of 
agreement, while a trumpet was sounded 
as a symbol of Africa’s victory and 
remembrance by the Lord. 

The Executive Director of the Kampala 
Capital City Authority (KCCA), Mrs. 
Dorothy Kisaka summarised the first day’s 
deliberations, speaking about the role 
of Gatekeepers and how God calls and 
empowers them to fulfil His Kingdom 
Agenda.

Mrs. Dorothy Kisaka the Executive Director, KCCA

Pastor Percy Kadziyanike giving opening 
remarks
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Day 2
The second day of the INUKA AFRIKA 
Conference began with a presentation by 
Pastor Steve Thomas, Chairperson of Salt and 
Light International.  He spoke about growing 
the Fivefold Ministry in every church. 

He explained that the body of Christ grows 
when people seek the Lord, hear from Him 
and diligently follow His direction.

Rev. Steve Thomas during his presentation

A panel discussion of spiritual elders then 
shared their personal call to ministry, the 
challenges they face and counsel for the 
young generation.

Rev. Julian Kyula, Senior Pastor - Purpose Centre Church

Rev. Julian Kyula the Senior Pastor Purpose 
Centre Church, talked about God’s ultimate 
purpose for the universe which is to fill the 
world with His glory and how this glory will be 
brought about by the sons of God inheriting 
His Kingdom. “The sons of God must increase 
and manifest the Lord as they allow Him to act 
through them” he said. 

The Deliverance Church Choir leading worship

Ms. Irene Kauma, a member of the INUKA AFRIKA 
Apostolic Team addressing the participants.

From left to right: Bishop Mulisa James, Pastor 
Nicholas Wafula,  Bishop Simon Peter Emiau, Pr. 
Edward Kiwanuka, Rev. Steve and Lorraine.

Ms. Irene Kauma, a member of the "INUKA 
AFRIKA" Apostolic Team expressed her 
desire for the participants to wait upon the 
Lord. She stressed the fact that the Lord longs 
to be gracious to Africa and encouraged the 
participants not only to pray, but also believe 
that God would answer their prayers.
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Day 3
Pastor Laban Jumba of the Deliverance 
Church, presented the “INUKA AFRIKA, 
Historic and Prophetic Perspectives.” He 
stated that God does not work in a vacuum, 
thus the significance of the historical context. 

He explained that this prophetic perspective 
is essential because God is committed to 
fulfilling His promises to His people. 

Pastor Laban Jumba sharing

The Senior Pastor of the Deliverance Church 
Umoja, Bishop J.B. Masinde, while quoting 
the Bible in Joshua 1:1-9, challenged the 
congregation to arise and take on the work 
set before them by the Lord. 

He charged the Church to go into every 
sphere of influence, bringing about national 
transformation, since the Lord promised to be 
with each one, to the end of the age.

Bishop J.B. Masinde speaking to Church Leaders

Leaders being prayed for at the Conference

Uganda Youth Forum - INUKA AFRIKA 
Edition

The First Lady and Hon. Minister of Education 
and Sports, Janet K. Museveni, hosted the 
Uganda Youth Forum at the State House 
Entebbe, under the theme: “The Cutting Edge”. 

Rev. Julian Kyula addressing the Youth

Rev. Julian Kyula, one of the Youth Forum 
speakers, advised the young people to make 
God the foundation of everything they do.  

Quoting the Bible in Lamentations 3:26-27, 
he cautioned them to use their youthful days 
wisely. 
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Mr. Paul Wafula a member of the INUKA 
AFRIKA Apostolic Team, shared his testimony 
with the young people, pointing out the 
importance of reading God’s word daily. He 
stressed the significance of knowing God’s 
Word as the guide post for a successful life.

Mr. Paul Wafula sharing his testimony with the Youth

Dr. James Magara making his remarks at the Youth 
Forum

Participants attending the Uganda Youth Forum at 
State House Entebbe

The First Lady Janet K. Museveni addressing the Youth

The First Lady of Uganda, Maama Janet K. 
Museveni, welcomed the INUKA AFRIKA 
delegation to Uganda. She acknowledged 
their presence as a divine appointment, as 
Uganda was in the midst of  celebrating her 
60th Independence Anniversary.

In light of Daniel 6:12, Mama Janet challenged 
the youth to discover their life purpose and to 
always glorify the Lord with their lives. 

Uganda’s First Lady, Janet K. Museveni and the INUKA 
AFRIKA Delegation with participants of the Youth 
Forum at State House Entebbe.
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Day 4

The last day’s deliberations focused on Youth 
and Women. Pastor Sande Munatsi of the 
Greatness Covenant Centre, South Africa 
urged the youth to rise to the occasion and 
set the standard in leadership as role models 
for their peers. “This is your time to make a 
difference”, he said.

Pastor Sande Munatsi praying for the youth

Youth discussing the use of social media in the Church 

Mrs. Elizabeth Kinyua, founder of Naomi Talk speaking 
to women leaders 

Rev. Steve and Lorraine Thomas, Mama Maria Prean 
attending the Conference

Conclusion
The four day INUKA AFRIKA Conference proved 
exceptionally impactful and inspirational.

Over 2,000 leaders comprising of men,  
women and youth from various denominations, 
attended the Conference; united in their 
desire to make a difference in their spheres of 
influence.

Various leaders from Africa and beyond were 
awakened to recognise and acknowledge 
their role as gatekeepers, mandated by God 
to disciple and impact the next generation of 
leaders.

Eva Matsiko a governance expert hosted 
a marketplace conversation with Damon 
Kitabire one of Uganda's distinguished 
economists, Allen Kagina who has been at the 
helm of national transformation in Uganda and 
Barbara Ofwono a celebrated educationist.
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